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Mrs. BUSTOS. Madam Speaker, I rise today
to congratulate Bill Hammes of Sherrard, Illinois, who was recently named the ‘‘Conservation Teacher of the Year’’ by the Association
of Illinois Soil and Water Conservation Districts, Illinois Department of Natural Resources
and the Illinois Audubon Society.
Bill Hammes is an agriculture teacher at
Sherrard High School where he has dedicated
the last couple decades of his life to agricultural education. Hammes’ work has not gone
unnoticed as his class received the ‘‘Environmental Youth Group Award’’ in the 1980s and
‘‘Iowater Award’’ in the 2000s. Hammes has
supported his students inside and outside of
the classroom, teaching them essential agricultural skills and helping them coordinate a
Cover Crop Tour in 2017. As an FFA mentor,
his students went on to positively impact the
community from cultivating crops, serving local
food pantries and more. Additionally, he has
enriched the local community by developing
an outdoor learning campus which includes a
garden, greenhouse and cropland for Sherrard
students. It makes me immensely proud to
see such dedication to our environment and
community.
Madam Speaker, I want to again formally
congratulate Bill Hammes for being recognized
for his great work. I am hopeful that communities across the state can learn from
Hammes’ leadership and agricultural success.

Mr. GRIFFITH. Madam Speaker, I rise in
honor of Constitution Week, which is commemorated from September 17–23 annually.
The observance of Constitution Week was established by law in 1956 after the Daughters
of the American Revolution petitioned Congress to set aside these days to celebrate the
document which established the framework of
our government and maintained our liberties.
Author Catherine Drinker Bowen called it
the ‘‘Miracle at Philadelphia.’’ In May of 1787,
delegates from several of the thirteen states
met in what we now call Independence Hall.
The representatives included some of the new
country’s greatest luminaries, names we still
know and honor today. Among others, Virginia
sent James Madison, George Mason, George
Wythe, and George Washington, who was
elected as the convention’s president unanimously.
Their goal was to revise the Articles of Confederation then governing the Union, but soon
a new charter took shape. They met through
the hot Philadelphia summer, thinking, debating, and compromising about the nature and
particular forms of the government that would
serve the people of the United States. The
Constitution emerged from their months of deliberations and was signed on September 17,
1787. Madison and John Blair signed for Virginia, while Washington signed as the convention’s president. Mason refrained from signing
it without a Bill of Rights.
Virginia ratified the Constitution in the following year, calling for the Bill of Rights in exchange for the Commonwealth’s consent. In
1789 it took effect with Washington as the first
president of the United States under the new
Constitution. With Virginia’s ratification of the
Bill of Rights in 1791, ten amendments were
adopted, and more followed in the centuries
since, but the Constitution endures to this day
as our great charter.
Constitution Week recognizes the anniversary of this document, the ideals that inspired
it, and the men who wrote it. I ask my fellow
Virginians and Americans to join me in observing this occasion and reaffirm the timeless
principles represented by the Constitution.
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Mr. HIGGINS of New York. Madam Speaker, I rise today to proclaim November 2, 2019
Science Education Awareness Day in New
York State. The recognition of this day serves
as a reminder of the importance of science
education, at all levels, in the State of New
York.
The Science Teachers Association of New
York State (STANYS) is New York’s first
science teacher organization. Under the leadership of Kenneth Huff, President of STANYS
and a Middle School Teacher at Williamsville
Central School District in the 26th Congressional District, the association is dedicated to
promoting excellence in science education. Its
mission is to work with educators, school districts, and communities to provide opportunities for students to actively participate in
science education. STANYS is a leading voice
in legislative affairs that affect science teachers and the teaching of science. This vital organization brings the collective concerns and
suggestions of science educators to NYSED
and state government officials. This organization also acts as a multi-purpose network for
science educators of many levels and disciplines.
Science Education Awareness Day 2019 on
November 2nd will fall during STANYS’s Annual Conference. This event draws a large
community of Pre-K to University and Informal
Science educators from across the state. The
conference offers workshops for all teaching
levels, information on the newest tools and
technology, and prominent keynote speakers
from the field. The theme for the 2019 conference is Transforming Innovations into Reality in Science. The conference offers 2.5
days of workshops for all science teaching levels and disciplines, renowned panelists, subject area institutes, receptions and socials,
and vendors with new materials and technologies. The celebration of Science Education Awareness Day will add to the inspiring
and energizing atmosphere of the event.
Madam Speaker, thank you for allowing me
a few moments to proclaim November 2, 2019
Science Education Awareness Day in New
York State. This celebration is a fantastic way
to increase public appreciation for science
education and to showcase its importance in
our schools and communities.
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Mr. ROUZER. Madam Speaker, I missed
votes on September 9, 2019 because I had an
obligation in the state of North Carolina. Had
I been present, I would have voted NAY on
Roll Call No. 516 and YEA on Roll Call No.
515.
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Mr. KATKO. Madam Speaker, on Roll Call
No. 525, I mistakenly voted and would like to
correct my vote to a YEA. Had I been present,
I would have voted YEA on Roll Call No. 525.
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Mr. BERGMAN. Madam Speaker, it’s my
honor to recognize Norman R. Veliquette for
his induction into the Michigan Farmers Hall of
Fame. Through his unparalleled leadership
and devotion to excellence, Norm has become
an indispensable part of Northern Michigan.
The Michigan Farmer’s Hall of Fame was
created to promote excellence in farming and
recognize those in Michigan who have made
an extraordinary impact on the industry and
their communities. None are more deserving
of this honor than Norm. Over his nearly 50
years of farming, Norm has served as an active member of the Michigan Farm Bureau,
Charter President of the Lowell Area Jaycees,
and a founder of CherryKe, Inc., Great Lakes
Packing Company, Cherry Bay Orchards, and
CherrCo, Inc.—to name only some of his endeavors. In his long and successful career,
Norm has tackled the challenges of an everevolving industry head-on and proven himself
to be a leader in Michigan’s cherry sector.
In addition to his work for Michigan’s agricultural industry, Norm has a long history of
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